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^ — 1. Radiation measuring and control before Chernobyl

О !̂ = . Continuous measurements of fallout in different parts
£ь s s = of Australia, Including the food producing areas, have
О j== been made since the mid 1950s. Levels have decreased
О ^ = = rapidly since the cessation of atmospheric nuclear
7t = = = tests in the Southern Hemisphere in 1974 and 1n the
-̂ j = = = Northern Hemisphere 1n 1980.

===== . Measurements of concentrations of radionuclides
^ = = arising from fallout were made for the major groups of

foods affected by the radioactive contaminants,
starting 1n the 1950s and continuing until
concentrations were so low that further effort in
measurement was not warranted, ie, less than 0.1 Bq/kg
or 0.1 Bq/1. Changes in the concentrations of
radionuclides in foods follow the same trends as the
fallout levels.

Based on the low levels of fallout measured 1n
Australia since the 1950s, and taking Into account the
extremely low levels during the past decade, the
concentrations of radionuclides arising from fallout
in foods grown and processed 1n Australia are
extremely small.

2. Results from the fall-out from Chernobyl

Since the Chernobyl accident, measurements of the

concentrations of Cs in a variety of foodstuffs
grown in Australia have been made, mainly for export
purposes. A summary of the results of these
measurements is given 1n Table 111 of Attachment 2.
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 Cs has been detected, nor 1s it likely to be.

By taking into account these measurements, the earlier
measurements of foodstuffs, predictive modelling
values and the very low levels of fall-out 1n deposit
and in air, 1t is concluded that the concentrations of

Cs 1n all foodstuffs grown 1n Australia are
extremely small. According, their consumption would
result 1n no significant risk to the health of a
population.

With world atmospheric conditions being as they are,
it will probably be 12 to 18 months before any fallout
reaches Australia. Even if some fall-out does occur,
it will be minimal and should not significantly
increase our very low natural levels. Thus our
exports of raw and processed foods are not and should
not be affected.

3. Activities after Chernobyl

The Australian Government has in place strict import
controls on foods. In the case of radioactivity
contamination the Australian Customs Service has
introduced detailed monitoring procedures (see
Attachment 1).



A trigger level for Caesium 137 of not more than 100
Becquerels/Kilogram has been set

approval to Import products with higher
radioactivity levels depends on the type of
product, level of contamination, etc.

In summary, the Australian Customs controls Involve a
system of certification, screening, random checking,
etc of foods from countries where there was some
possibility that radioactivity contamination may have
occurred

the nine countries from which all food Imports
will be screened and where certification 1s
necessary are: Soviet Union, Albania, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia

additionally, Australia will conduct random
sampling of food Imports from all European
countries

the sampling will be carried out by the
Australian Customs Service and the
Australian Government Analytical Laboratory.

These procedures prevent the entry and use of
radioactivity contaminated product both for domestic со
consumption and as Ingredients 1n exported products.

i

The combination of both Australia's very low level of
radioactivity (see Attachment?) and the Australian
Customs Service monitoring of food Imports
(Ingredients) ensures that our exports have well below
overseas trigger levels.

The Australian Government has also been monitoring a
variety of products being exported to a number of
countries. The monitoring has served to confirm the
lack of problems 1n Australian produced foods.

4. Information systems and results

The Australian Radiation Laboratory continuously
monitors radioactive contaminants in foods 1n this
country

details Including results are Included 1n
Attachment 2.

5. Planned future activities concerning the currant fall-out
from Chernobyl

Continue to closely monitor the situation 1n line with
procedures outlined under Item 3.



6. Plans ror m e future concerning possible other fall-outs or
similar situations •

To be closely monitored as the need arises.

7. Other Comments

On 19 September 1986 the Philippines Introduced
requirements that each shipment of food be accompanied
by radioactivity certification from the responsible
Government authority In the country of origin which,
1n the case of Australia, 1s the Australian Quarantine
and Inspection Service

different radioactivity levels have been set for
the various foods with 22Bq/kg being the most
common.

Consequently, procedures for providing certification
have been developed and a notice was distributed
within Australia on 10 October to explain how DPI
certification could be obtained

copy at Attachment 3.

To date, results of an extensive number of tests
Indicate very low levels of around 1 Bq/kg or less.

Despite ongoing negotiations, the Philippines has not
agreed to general certification based on our overall
environmental and food monitoring and it still
requires specific radioactivity certification covering
Individual consignments

this 1s apparently due to strong pressure from
European suppliers who pressed the view that the
requirements would be a non-tariff technical
barrier to trade, unless applied to all countries
without discrimination.

A number of other countries such as Brazil, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia and Sri Lanka have so far accepted
Government to Government certification on the basis of
our monitoring programs.

More recently, Thailand Imposed similar controls to
the Philippines as from 20 November 1986

we have just finalised a submission to Thailand
and are optimistic that 1t will lead to the
acceptance of certification based on our overall
monitoring activities.
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